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The large-scale penetration of renewable energy and deeply integrated multiple energy
forms pose a major challenge for the accounting and allocation process of additional
adjustment cost in multi-energy system and electricity market. The variable wind power
and the operating status of multi-energy systems faced by the electricity market have
driven researchers towards the decision of electricity spot market with complicated pricing
mechanism. This paper presents a locational marginal price-based partition optimal
economic dispatch model of multi-energy system with a high proportion of renewable
energy. First, a model of the additional adjustment cost of multi-energy adjustable units to
improve the power grid adjustment capacity is studied based on the power balance model
of multi-energy conversion and storage. In the second, to improve the effectiveness of the
ESM mechanism, an optimal economic dispatch model is established, with the goal of
minimizing the additional adjustment cost of multi-energy adjustable units. Moreover,
according to the characteristics of the model and the mechanism of locational marginal
price-based economic dispatch, a solution method based on lagrangian relaxation is
proposed. The incentive compatible locational marginal price is obtained. Finally, a
simulation model of multi-energy systems based on IEEE 39-nodes power system and
7-nodes natural gas system is established. And the model is based on operating data of an
actual grid with high proportion of renewable energy in Northeast China. The results of the
examples show that the proposed method can effectively improve the efficiency and
flexibility of multi-energy system. Another advantage of the proposed method is that the
capabilities of the complementary multi-energy coordination can be promoted.

Keywords: multi-energy systems (MES), renewable energy, locational marginal price, economic dispatch,
lagrangian relaxation algorithm

INTRODUCTION

The real-time transaction mechanism of multi-agent decision effort in multi-energy system (MES)
facilitates the clean and efficient development of power grids, and has become a hot issue in the field
of power system research (Jiang and Ai, 2017; Peng and Tao, 2018). In MES environment, a
reasonable pricing mechanism (PM) can be used to implement market-oriented construction and
optimization of the supply and demand balance of power commodities. Such mechanism can also be
used for increasing the grid-connected capacity of renewable energy and other issues
(PrudhvirajKiran and Pindoriya, 2020; Fang and Cui, 2020). At present, the traditional way of
pricing mechanism mainly used in electricity spot market (ESM) is zonal marginal price (ZMP) and
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locational marginal price (LMP) (Jovanovic et al., 2017; Gong
et al., 2018; Fang et al., 2020b). A key challenge in designing
efficient ESM is the flexible price signals and reduce overall
market operating costs in a complex power network.
Therefore, the LMP is the pricing method adopted by most
electricity spot markets in most countries or regions, which
can provide the transmission line capacity constraints and the
ability to inhibit branch blocking.

With the continuous expansion of the multi-energy system
and electricity spot market, constructing a sophisticated LMP
has become a key research topic in the future energy system. In
order to study the effect mechanism of power network
topology changes on LMP, (Choi and Xie. 2017) studied a
LMP model based on grid topology state evaluation. And a
simple analytical congestion price equation is proposed,
which can improve the LMP model rationality and
calculation quality. Morstyn et al. (2020) proposed a
distributed energy bilateral trading strategy based on peer-
to-peer (P2P) energy trading and probabilistic locational
marginal pricing, which can effectively improve the grid-
connected capacity of renewable energy and system
flexibility. In order to increase the solution accuracy and
efficiency of the LMP, (Hajiabadi and Samadi. 2019)
proposed a nodal marginal price solution strategy based on
unit-based LMP_S index; the test results show that the
strategy can improve the incremental profit of unit. Faqiry
et al. (2020) proposed a day-ahead electricity market (EM)
clearing model based on distributed LMP, and a transactive
day-ahead EM model under different renewable energy
confidence intervals was constructed to solve the problem
of line congestion and renewable energy uncertainty; the
results show that the proposed method can reduce the
impact of random events such as peak load and renewable
energy fluctuations on the grid. Vaskovskaya et al. (2018)
proposed a LMP model based on price-bonding factor that
effectively decompose the LMP model and improve the
rationality of PM for transmission capacity and voltage.
Aiming at investigating spatiotemporal correlations among
various uncertainty sources, (Fang et al. (2020a) established a
distributionally-robust chance constrained multi-interval
optimal power flow model, that can establish LMP with
uncertainty. Similarly, (Fang et al., 2019) proposed an EM
clearing model that takes into account economy and reliability
for the uncertainty of wind power and load; the simulation
results show that the proposed method can fully reflect the
changes in system cost caused by wind power and load
uncertainty, and improve the effectiveness of the PM.
Zheng et al. (2020) proposed a LMP forecasting model
considering congestion and network loss for short-term
LMP forecasting with high accuracy and robustness.
Considering the problems of energy balance, network loss,
and voltage stability in the EM, (Hanif et al., 2019) proposed a
new distribution locational marginal price model, which can
effectively improve the optimal allocation of flexible resources
in the electricity market. The above studies have made in-
depth studies on various aspects of the ESM, such as clearing
methods, price mechanisms, and flexible distribution.

In recent years, the scale of renewable energy has continued to
expand. Hence, the increasing multi-energy conversion and
storage have been connected to the grid, resulting in the
complexity of the pricing mechanism of multi-energy
coordination (Teng et al., 2019a; Teng et al., 2019b; Zhang
et al., 2021). Multi-energy system has advanced energy
conversion technology and information transmission
technology (Gao et al., 2020; Teng et al., 2019c; Yang et al.,
2020). Additionally, during the operation of the traditional ESM,
only the adjustment cost of conventional generation in the power
system is considered, and the coordination effect of multiple
energy is ignored. The lack of rationality of the cost-sharing
method restricts the development of the multi-energy
coordinated ESM. Therefore, multi-energy coordinated ESM
clearing model with a growing importance in the ESM for PM
is the best method, which can enhance the flexibility and
rationality of price signals in ESM.

Based on the above analysis, multi-energy adjustable units
with obvious differences of adjustment characteristics in time
scale and capacity scale should be constructed. LMP model
calculation efficiency should be improved. With that as
motivation, a locational marginal price-based partition optimal
economic dispatch model of multi-energy system is proposed in
the article, which including multi-energy adjustable units, the
process of lagrangian relaxation and locational price. Based on the
obtained results, the contributions of this paper are as following,
briefly.

(1) The characteristics of multi-energy conversion and
storage are studied. Based on this, the mechanism of
the additional adjustment cost of the multi-energy
adjustable units considering the balance of supply and
demand is studied. An additional adjustment cost
allocation mechanism is established in multi-energy
coordinated electricity spot market environment. It
provides a theoretical basis for calculating the
adjustment additional cost of electricity spot market in
grid with multi-energy coordinated.

(2) An optimal economic dispatch model of multi-energy system
based on the additional adjustment costs is proposed. The
objective function is to minimize the operating costs and
adjustment costs of multi-energy adjustable units. The
constraints include the power network constraints, gas
network constraints, and multi-energy adjustable
equipment constraints. This model plays an important
role for pricing mechanism of multi-energy systems
coordinated dispatch.

(3) Lagrangian relaxation is applied as optimized algorithm to
solve the problem of dispatch. Based on the results it is
possible to accomplish a safe, efficient and flexible multi-
energy system. Another advantage of the proposed method is
that decrease the run time of the proposed problem.

This paper is structured as following.Multi-Energy System and
Additional Adjustment Cost illustrates a systems model with
multi-energy conversion and storage and additional
adjustment cost. Partition Optimal Economic Dispatch Model
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of Multi-Energy System proposes a partition optimal economic
dispatch model of multi-energy system. Solving Algorithm
presents a solution method based on lagrangian relaxation.
Case Study verifies the performance of the proposed model in
simulation. Conclusion presents the conclusion.

MULTI-ENERGY SYSTEM AND
ADDITIONAL ADJUSTMENT COST

The Structure of Multi-Energy System
The structure of multi-energy system is shown in Figure 1,
including wind power, photovoltaic, natural gas sources, multi-
energy adjustable units (MEAUs) and multi-energy loads. Among
them, MEAUs include conventional generation, multi-energy
conversion units (such as electric boiler, electric cooling, power
to hydrogen, hydrogen methanation and methane fuel cell) and
multi-energy storage units (such as electricity storage, cold storage,
heat storage, hydrogen storage and natural gas storage). Electric
and natural gas energy from renewable energy and natural gas
sources are converted and stored before being delivered to user
terminals. The multi-energy system has the characteristics of high
efficiency, cleanliness and flexibility, compared with the traditional
independent energy supply system.

The Model of Multi-Energy Conversion
Units
The model of multi-energy conversion units is:

Pout
sw,t � ψsw,tηswP

in
sw,t (1)

Pout
sw,t � [Pout

sw,e,t , P
out
sw,h,t , P

out
sw,c,t , P

out
sw,hy,t , P

out
sw,ng,t]T (2)

ψsw,t � diag(1, α1,t , α2,t , α3,t(1 − βt), α3,tβt) (3)

ηsw �
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

0 ηMFC

ηEB 0
ηEC 0
ηHC 0

ηHCηHM 0

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ (4)

Pin
sw,t � [Pin

sw,e,t , P
in
sw,ng,t]T (5)

where Pout
sw,t is output power vector of multi-energy conversion

units. ψsw,t is partition coefficient vector. Pin
sw,t is input power

vector. ηsw is energy conversion efficiency vector. Specifically,
Pout
sw,e,t , P

out
sw,h,t , P

out
sw,c,t , P

out
sw,hy,t , and Pout

sw,ng ,t are output power of
electricity, heat, cold, hydrogen and natural gas respectively.
Pin
sw,e,t and Pin

sw,ng,t are input power of electricity and natural gas
respectively. ηEB, ηEC , ηHC , ηHM , and ηMFC are conversion
efficiency of electric boiler, electric cooling, power to
hydrogen, hydrogen methanation and methane fuel cell
respectively. α1, α2, α3 and βare partition coefficient of
electric boiler, electric cooling, power to hydrogen and
hydrogen methanation respectively.

The Model of Multi-Energy Storage Units
The model of multi-energy storage units is:

St � St−1 + ηchaE−1Pch
t Δt − ηdis−1E−1Pdis

t Δt (6)

St � [SES,t , SHS,t , SCS,t , SHYS,t , SNGS,t]T (7)

ηcha � diag(ηchaES , η
cha
HS , η

cha
CS , η

cha
HYS, η

cha
NGS) (8)

ηcha � diag(ηdisES , η
dis
HS, η

dis
CS, η

dis
HYS, η

dis
NGS) (9)

FIGURE 1 | The structure of a grid with high proportion of renewable energy and multi-energy conversion and storage.
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E � diag(EES, EHS, ECS, EHYS, ENGS) (10)

Pch
t � [Pch

ES,t , P
ch
HS,t , P

ch
CS,t , P

ch
HYS,t , P

ch
NGS,t]T (11)

Pdis
t � [Pdis

ES,t , P
dis
HS,t , P

dis
CS,t , P

dis
HYS,t , P

dis
NGS,t]T (12)

where St is state of multi-energy vector. ηcha and ηdis are multi-
energy charging and discharging efficiency vector. E is multi-
energy capacity vector. Pch

t and Pdis
t are multi-energy charging

and discharging power vector. Specifically, SES,t , SHS,t , SCS,t , SHYS,t

and SNGS,t are state of electricity storage, heat storage, cold
storage, hydrogen storage and natural gas storage
respectively. ηchaES , ηchaHS , ηchaCS , ηchaHYS and ηchaNGS are energy
charging efficiency of electricity storage, heat storage, cold
storage, hydrogen storage and natural gas storage
respectively. ηdisES , ηdisHS, ηdisCS , ηdisHYS and ηdisNGS are energy
discharging efficiency of electricity storage, heat storage, cold
storage, hydrogen storage and natural gas storage
respectively. EES, EHS, ECS, EHYS and ENGS are energy capacity
of electricity storage, heat storage, cold storage, hydrogen
storage and natural gas storage respectively. Pch

ES,t , P
ch
HS,t , P

ch
CS,t ,

Pch
HYS,t and P

ch
NGS,t are energy charging power of electricity storage,

heat storage, cold storage, hydrogen storage and natural gas
storage respectively. Pdis

ES,t , P
dis
HS,t , P

dis
CS,t , P

dis
HYS,t and P

dis
NGS,t are energy

discharging power of electricity storage, heat storage, cold
storage, hydrogen storage and natural gas storage respectively.

The Model of Additional Adjustment Cost
The coordinated operation of multi-energy coordinated grid with
a high proportion of renewable energy needs to meet multi-
energy power balance. On the one hand, it satisfies the regional
multi-energy load demand and the power transmission demand;
on the other hand, the multi-energy coordinated adjustment of
the reserve capacity change caused by the uncertainty of
renewable energy is to ensure the stable operation of the
regional power grid. Therefore, the additional adjustment cost
refers to the adjustment cost of MEAUs under the uncertainty of
wind power and photovoltaic in multi-energy coordinated ESM.
Specifically, the uncertainty of wind power and photovoltaic will
lead to system adjustment requirements.

Based on the uncertainty fluctuation coefficient of wind
power, the increase and decrease power of wind power are:

PuR
wp,t � max{0, Pwp,t − Pwp,t−1}αwp,t (13)

PdR
wp,t � max{0, Pwp,t−1 − Pwp,t}αwp,t (14)

where PuR
wp,t and PdR

wp,t are increase and decrease power of wind
power respectively. Pwp,t is actual value of wind power output
power. αwp,t is uncertainty fluctuation coefficient of wind power,
which can be calculated by statistical methods. In particular, the
error rate under a certain confidence interval can be used as the
value of the wind power uncertainty fluctuation coefficient, which
is calculated by calculating the error rate between the actual value
of wind power output and the predicted value at a certain moment.

The increase and decrease power of PV are:

PuR
pv,t � max{0, Ppv,t − Ppv,t−1}αpv,t (15)

PdR
pv,t � max{0, Ppv,t−1 − Ppv,t}αpv,t (16)

where PuR
pv,t and PdR

pv,t are increase and decrease power of
photovoltaic respectively. Ppv,t is actual value of photovoltaic
output power. αpv,t is uncertainty fluctuation coefficient of
photovoltaic.

The dispatch costs of MEAUs include operating cost and
additional adjustment cost.

The dispatch costs of conventional generation are:

Ccpu,i,t � copcpu,iPcpu,i,tU
op
cpu,i,tΔt + concpu,iU

on
cpu,i,t

+ cuRcpu,iP
uR
cpu,i,t + cdRcpu,iP

dR
cpu,i,t

(17)

where Ccpu,i,t is dispatch cost of conventional generation iat
timet.copcpu,i, concpu,i, cuRcpu,i and cdRcpu,i are cost coefficients of
operating, start-up, upgrade reserve and downgrade reserve
respectively. Pcpu,i,t is output power of conventional generation.
Uop
cpu,i,t and Uon

cpu,i,t are state value of operating and start-up
respectively with 0-1. PuR

cpu,i,t and PdR
cpu,i,t are upgrade reserve

power and downgrade reserve power respectively. Δt is time
interval.

The dispatch costs of multi-energy conversion units are:

Csw,t � cswP
out
sw,tΔt + cuRswP

uR
sw,t + cdRswP

dR
sw,t (18)

csw � [cMFC , cEB, cEC , cHC , cHM] (19)

cuRsw � [cuRMFC , c
uR
EB, c

uR
EC , c

uR
HC , c

uR
HM] (20)

cdRsw � [cdRMFC , c
dR
EB, c

dR
EC , c

dR
HC , c

dR
HM] (21)

where Csw,t is dispatch cost of multi-energy conversion unit. csw,
cuRsw and cdRsw are cost coefficients of operating, upgrade reserve and
downgrade reserve respectively. PuR

sw,t and P
dR
sw,t are upgrade reserve

power vector and downgrade reserve power vector respectively.
The dispatch costs of multi-energy storage units are:

Cs,t � cs(Pch
t + Pdis

t )Δt + cuRs Pdis uR
t + cdRs Pch dR

t (22)

cs � [cES, cHS, cCS, cHYS, cNGS] (23)

cuRs � [cuRES , cuRHS, cuRCS , cuRHYS, cuRNGS] (24)

cdRs � [cdRES , cdRHS, cdRCS, cdRHYS, cdRNGS] (25)

where Cs,t is dispatch cost of multi-energy storage unit. cs, cuRs and
cdRs are cost coefficients of operating, upgrade reserve and
downgrade reserve respectively. Pdis uR

t and Pch dR
t are upgrade

reserve power vector and downgrade reserve power vector
respectively.

PARTITION OPTIMAL ECONOMIC
DISPATCH MODEL OF MULTI-ENERGY
SYSTEM
The essence of the partition optimal economic dispatch model is
to build a day-ahead dispatch model with an efficient solution for
the multi-energy systems. The model can determine the output
and reserve of MEAUs, and can also provide the required price
signal for the electricity spot market.
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Objective Function
The objective function is as follow:

minCMC(ψsw, P
in
sw, P

ch, Pdis,Pcpu,U
op
cpu,U

on
cpu, {PuR}, {PdR})

� ∑
t ∈ T

(∑
i ∈ I

Ccpu,i,t + Csw,t + Cs,t + ccurwp,tP
cur
wp,t + ccurpv,tP

cur
pv,t + ∑

m ∈ M

ccutload,m,tP
cut
load,m,t)

(26)

where CMC is dispatch cost function. It is a function of output
power, partition coefficient, upgrade reserve power, downgrade
reserve power and equipment condition of MEAUs as decision
variables. Ccpu,i,t is dispatch cost of conventional generation.
Csw,t is dispatch cost of multi-energy conversion unit. Cs,t is
dispatch cost of multi-energy storage unit. ccurwp,t and ccurpv,t are
penalty cost coefficient of wind curtailment and photovoltaic
curtailment respectively. Pcur

wp,t and Pcur
pv,t are power of wind

curtailment and photovoltaic curtailment respectively. ccutload,m,t
is penalty cost coefficient of load shedding. Pcut

load,m,t is power of
load shedding.

Constraints
Power Balance Constraints
Power balance constraints refer to the multi-energy power
balance, including electricity, heat, cold, hydrogen, and
natural gas.

Pwp,t + Ppv,t +∑
i ∈ I

Pcpu,i,t + Pout
sw,e,t + (Pdis

ES,t − Pch
ES,t)

� ∑
j ∈ J

Pload,e,j,t + PTran
load,e,t + Pgrid,e,t

(27)

Pout
sw,h,t + (Pdis

HS,t − Pch
HS,t) � Pload,h,t (28)

Pout
sw,c,t + (Pdis

CS,t − Pch
CS,t) � Pload,c,t (29)

Pout
sw,hy,t + (Pdis

HYS,t − Pch
HYS,t) � Pload,hy,t (30)

PNGS,t + Pout
sw,ng,t + (Pdis

NGS,t − Pch
NGS,t) � Pload,ng,t (31)

where, PTran
load,e,t is electric power delivery. Pload,e,j,t is electricity

power in nodej. Pload,h,t , Pload,c,t , Pload,hy,t and Pload,ng,t are heat
load, cold load, hydrogen load and natural gas load
respectively. Pgrid,e,t is network loss. PNGS,t is natural gas
power of source.

Transmission Capacity Constraints
Transmission capacity constraints refer to the transmission
capacity constraints in power and natural gas networks. Since
active power is the main commodity traded in the ESM, the
power network transmission capacity is calculated using the
power transmission distribution factor. According to the laws
of fluid mechanics, the calculation of natural gas network
transmission capacity should be based on pipeline flow and
pressure equations.

hl,t � Hwp
l−wpPwp,t +Hpv

l−pvPpv,t +∑
i ∈ I

Hcpu
l−i Pcpu,i,t +Hsw

l−swP
out
sw,e,t

+ HES
l−ES (Pdis

ES,t − Pch
ES,t) −∑

j ∈ J

Hload
l−load,ePload,e,j,t −HTran

l−load,eP
Tran
load,e,t (32)

hmin
l ≤ hl,t ≤ hmax

l (33)

where hl is flow of branch l in power networks. H is power
transfer distribution factor of wind power, photovoltaic,
conventional generation, multi-energy conversion units,
multi-energy storage units and electricity load respectively.
hmax
l and hmin

l is upper and lower limits of transmission
capacity respectively.

Qpq,t � ω

�����������∣∣∣∣∣pp,t − pq,t
∣∣∣∣∣D5

pq

fpqLpqρ

√√
(34)

Qpq,t � PNGS,p,t + PNGS,q,t

2HHVGAS
(35)

Qmin
pq ≤Qpq,t ≤Qmax

pq d (36)

pmin ≤ pp,t ≤ pmax (37)

pmin ≤ pq,t ≤ pmax (38)

where Qpq is flow rate of pipeline pq in natural gas networks. ω
is natural gas constant. pp,t and pq,t are pressure of node p and
node q respectively. Dpq is diameter of pipeline. fpq is
coefficient of friction of pipeline. Lpq is length of pipeline.
ρ is proportion of natural gas. PNGS,p,t is natural gas power of
nodeq. HHVGAS is high heating value of natural gas. Qmax

pq and
Qmin

pq are upper and lower limits of flow rate of pipeline
respectively. pmax and pmin are upper and lower limits of
pressure of node respectively.

Reserve constraints
The reserve constraints refer to the upgrade reserve and
downgrade reserve under certain adjustment requirements
causing by the uncertainty of renewable energy.∑

i ∈ I

(PuR
cpu,i,t) + PuR

sw,e,t + Pdis uR
ES,t ≥ PuR

wp,t + PuR
pv,t (39)

∑
i ∈ I

(PdR
cpu,i,t) + PdR

sw,e,t + Pdis dR
ES,t ≥ PdR

wp,t + PdR
pv,t (40)

Conventional generation constraints
Conventional generation constraints include upper and lower
limits of output, ramping and start-up.

Pmin
cpu U

op
cpu,i,t ≤ Pcpu,i,t ≤ Pmax

cpu U
op
cpu,i,t (41)

PuR
cpu,i,t ≤ PuR max

cpu Uon
cpu,i,t (42)

PdR
cpu,i,t ≤ P

dR max
cpu Uon

cpu,i,t (43)(Uon
cpu,i,t − Uon

cpu,i,t−1)(Ton
i,t − Ton

i )≥ 0 (44)(Uon
cpu,i,t−1 − Uon

cpu,i,t)(Toff
i,t − Toff

i )≥ 0 (45)

where Pmax
cpu and Pmin

cpu are upper and lower limits of output of
conventional generation respectively. PuR max

cpu and PdR max
cpu

are maximum value of upgrade reserve power and
downgrade reserve power respectively. Ton

i,t and Ton
i are

limits of run time and minimum downtime respectively.
Toff
i,t and Toff

i are limits of downtime and minimum startup
time respectively.
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Multi-Energy Conversion Unit Constraints
Multi-energy conversion unit constraints refer to the power
upper and lower limits of electric boiler, electric cooling,
power to hydrogen, hydrogen methanation and methane
fuel cell.

Pmin
sw ≤ Pout

sw,t + PuR
sw,t + PdR

sw,t ≤ P
max
sw (46)

Pmax
sw,t � [Pmax

MFC , P
max
EB , Pmax

EC , Pmax
HC , Pmax

HM ]T (47)

Pmin
sw,t � [Pmin

MFC , P
min
EB , Pmin

EC , Pmin
HC , P

min
HM]T (48)

where Pmax
MFC and Pmin

MFC are power upper and lower limits of
methane fuel cell respectively. Pmax

EB and Pmin
EB are power upper

and lower limits of electric boiler respectively. Pmax
EC and Pmin

EC
are power upper and lower limits of electric cooling
respectively. Pmax

HC and Pmin
HC are power upper and lower

limits of power to hydrogen respectively. Pmax
MFC and Pmin

MFC
are power upper and lower limits of hydrogen methanation
respectively.

Multi-Energy Storage Unit Constraints
Multi-energy storage unit constraints refer to the power and
capacity limits of electricity storage, cold storage, heat storage,
hydrogen storage and natural gas storage.

Smin ≤ St ≤ Smax (49)

Pch min ≤ Pch
t + Pch dR

t ≤ Pch max (50)

Pdis min ≤ Pdis
t + Pdis uR

t ≤ Pdis max (51)

where Smax and Smin are capacity vector upper and lower limits of
multi-energy storage unit respectively. Pch max and Pch min are
energy charging vector upper and lower limits respectively.
Pdis max and Pdis min are energy discharging vector upper and
lower limits respectively.

SOLVING ALGORITHM

Lagrangian relaxation algorithm solution method is proposed,
taking into account the characteristics of optimal economic
dispatch model of multi-energy system. The approach
carries out the optimization of the dispatch model by
using multiple iterations to reduce the dual gap between
the objective function and the original function. At the same
time, the incentive-compatible LMP is calculated. The
principle is to calculate the partial derivative of the
optimal objective cost function to different nodes, and
use the lagrangian multiplier in the solution process to
calculate the price.

Lagrangian relaxation problem rewritten by the original
objective function is:

LR : L � minZLR (52)

The relaxation problem can be decomposed into 4
subproblems:

minZLR � minZ1
ZR +minZ2

ZR +minZ3
ZR +minZ4

ZR (53)

where

Z1
ZR �∑

t ∈ T

⎛⎝∑
i ∈ I

copcpu,iPcpu,i,tU
op
cpu,i,t + concpu,iU

on
cpu,i,t

+ cuRcpu,iP
uR
cpu,i,t + cdRcpu,iP

dR
cpu,i,t

⎞⎠
−∑
t ∈ T

∑
i ∈ I

λtPcpu,i,t − ∑
t ∈ T

∑
i ∈ I

μ1,tH
cpu
l−i Pcpu,i,t

−∑
t ∈ T

∑
i ∈ I

c1,tP
uR
cpu,i,t − ∑

t ∈ T

∑
i ∈ I

c2,tP
dR
cpu,i,t

+∑
t ∈ T

]1,t(Pcpu,i,t − Pmax
cpu U

op
cpu,i,t)

+∑
t ∈ T

]2,t(Pmin
cpu U

op
cpu,i,t − Pcpu,i,t)

+∑
t ∈ T

]3,t(PuR
cpu,i,t − PuR max

cpu Uon
cpu,i,t)

+∑
t ∈ T

]4,t(PdR
cpu,i,t − PdR max

cpu Uon
cpu,i,t)

Z2
ZR �∑

t ∈ T

(cswPout
sw,tΔt + cuRswP

uR
sw,t + cdRswP

dR
sw,t)

−∑
t ∈ T

λtP
out
sw,e,t − ∑

t ∈ T

μ1,tH
sw
l−swP

out
sw,e,t

−∑
t ∈ T

c1,tP
uR
sw,e,t − ∑

t ∈ T

c2,tP
dR
sw,e,t

+∑
t ∈ T

π1,t{(Pout
sw,e,t + PuR

sw,e,t + PdR
sw,e,t) − Pmax

sw,e }
+∑
t ∈ T

π2,t{Pmin
sw,e − (Pout

sw,e,t + PuR
sw,e,t + PdR

sw,e,t)}
Z3
ZR �∑

t ∈ T

(cs(Pch
t + Pdis

t )Δt + cuRs Pdis uR
t + cdRs Pch dR

t )
−∑
t ∈ T

λt(Pdis
ES,t − Pch

ES,t) − ∑
t ∈ T

μ1,tH
ES
l−ES(Pdis

ES,t − Pch
ES,t)

−∑
t ∈ T

c1,tP
dis uR
ES,t − ∑

t ∈ T

c2,tP
dis dR
ES,t

+∑
t ∈ T

ϖ1,t{(Pch
ES,t + Pch dR

ES,t ) − Pch max
ES }

+∑
t ∈ T

ϖ2,t{Pch min
ES − (Pch

ES,t + Pch dR
ES,t )}

+∑
t ∈ T

σ1,t{(Pdis
ES,t + Pdis dR

ES,t ) − Pdis max
ES }

+∑
t ∈ T

σ2,t{Pdis min
ES − (Pdis

ES,t + Pdis dR
ES,t )}

Z4
ZR �∑

t ∈ T

⎛⎝ccurwp,tP
cur
wp,t + ccurpv,tP

cur
pv,t + ∑

m ∈ M

ccutload,m,tP
cut
load,m,t

⎞⎠
+∑
t ∈ T

λt
⎧⎨⎩∑

j ∈ J

Pload,e,j,t + PTran
load,e,t + Pgrid,e,t − (Pwp,t + Ppv,t)⎫⎬⎭

+∑
t ∈ T

μ1,t

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩hl,t − ⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣Hwp
l−wpPwp,t +Hpv

l−pvPpv,t

−∑
j ∈ J

Hload
l−load,ePload,e,j,t −HTran

l−load,eP
Tran
load,e,t

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦⎫⎪⎬⎪⎭
+∑
t ∈ T

μ2,t(hl,t − hmax
l ) + ∑

t ∈ T

μ3,t(hmin
l − hl,t) + ∑

t ∈ T

c1,t{PuR
wp,t + PuR

pv,t}
+∑
t ∈ T

c2,t{PdR
wp,t + PdR

pv,t}
where {λ}, {μ}, {c}, {]}, {π}, {ϖ}, {σ} are lagrangian multiplier of
Eqs. 26, 27, 32, 33, 39–43, 46, 50, 51 respectively. The constraints
are Eqs. 28–31, 34–38, 44–51. Z1

ZR is sub-problem of dynamic
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programming include Pcpu,U
op
cpu,Uon

cpu and {λ}, {μ}, {c}, {]}. Z2
ZR is

sub-problem of dynamic programming include ψsw, P
in
sw and

{λ}, {μ}, {c}, {π}. Z3
ZR is sub-problem of dynamic programming

include Pch, Pdis and {λ}, {μ}, {c}, {ϖ}, {σ}. Z4
ZR is sub-problem of

linear programming, which can be solved by CPLEX.
The lagrangian dual problem is:

LD : maxL � max(minZLR) (54)

the surrogate subgradient method is adopted to update the
lagrange multiplier for solving the dual problem. The solving
process is shown in Figure 2.

In the process of solving the model, according to the definition
of LMP, the node j price is

LMPME,j � zLp

zPload,e,j
(55)

where LMPME,j is node j price. Lp is the optimal solution of
optimization problem.

The process of solving algorithm is summarised in
Algorithm 1.

CASE STUDY

Experiment Setup
In this section of paper, a simulation system coupling IEEE 39-
nodes power system and 7-nodes natural gas system is
established, which is shown in Figure 3. Operating data adopt
an actual power grid in Northeast China. In the power network,
node 38 is wind power with a capacity of 300 MW; node 35 is
wind power with a capacity of 300 MW; node 37 is photovoltaic
with a capacity of 300 MW; and node 31 is methane fuel cell with
a capacity of 200 MW. Wind power and photovoltaic provide
42% of the total generation capacity of the test system. Typical
power curves of wind power, photovoltaic and electrical loads are
shown in Figure 4. The parameters of the multi-energy

FIGURE 3 | The diagram of simulation system.

FIGURE 2 | The solving process of the locational marginal price-based partition optimal economic dispatch model of multi-energy system.
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conversion and storage unit are shown in Table 1. The
dispatching cycle is 24 h. The time interval is 1 h. The model
is verified with the PC, and the host is 6148 CPU, 2.40 GHz and
128 GB RAM memory.

Two scenarios are given in this section: 1) only considering the
regulation capability of conventional generations; 2) considering
the regulation capability of multi-energy systems.

Simulation results
The results for the prices are showed in Figure 5 and Figure 6
respectively. Computation time are 27.38 s and 31.56 s respectively.
In scenario 1, since only considered the conventional generation,
the system frequently adjusts prices to provide the reserve
adjustment demand. In other word, the adjustment ability to
deal with uncertainty is insufficient. It can be seen from the
Figure 5 that there is a large differentiation between peak
electricity prices and valley electricity prices. The electricity
prices fluctuate greatly, which easily leads to line congestion in
power system. In particular, the maximum price of node 26 is
115.38 $/MW, and the minimum price is 38.46 $/MW over the
whole dispatching cycle. The price differentiation can easily
cause a decline in power transmission capacity, and the system
will appear abandon curtailment of renewable energy. In
contrast, the fluctuation of electricity prices is relatively
small in scenario 2. Due to the system has multi-energy
coordination capabilities, it can effectively deal with the
uncertainty of renewable energy. Moreover, the overall price
can better reflect the actual supply and demand relationship in
ESM. In particular, the maximum price of node 26 is 85.23
$/MW, and the minimum price is 56.92 $/MW over the whole
dispatching cycle. The transmission capacity of external power
is more stable. The results of price show that the coordination
ability of multi-energy system is much higher than a single
conventional generation. Furthermore, the reasonable additional
adjustment cost sharing mechanism makes the adjustment
willingness of multi-energy adjustable units stronger. The
overall system cost also lower than only considering the
adjustment process of conventional generation.

Table 2 is the results of cost of conventional generations to test
whether the low cost occurs in the process of optimal dispatch.
For each conventional generation, the scheduling cost of scenario
2 is lower than that of scenario 1. In particular, scheduling costs of
G1 and G5 with peak shaving capabilities, have obvious

TABLE 1 | The Parameters of The Multi-Energy Conversion and Storage Units.

Equipment Conversion factor Upper
limit of power/MW

Lower
limit of power/MW

Methane fuel cell 0.6 300 0
Electric cooling 0.9 200 0
Electric boiler 0.9 300 0
Power to hydrogen 0.6 500 0
Hydrogen methanation 0.55 300 0
Electricity storage 0.95 300 −300
Cold storage 0.9 200 −200
Heat storage 0.9 200 −200
Hydrogen storage 0.8 400 400
Natural gas storage 0.85 600 −600

FIGURE 4 | Typicalpowercurvesofwindpower,photovoltaicandelectrical loads.
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differences in two scenarios. It shows that the balance adjustment
of supply and demand caused by the uncertainty of renewable
energy is mainly undertaken by conventional generation with
peak shaving capabilities, and they have to be paid higher costs.
However, in scenario 2, the multi-energy adjustable units provide
the system with adjustment capabilities. The system can strive to
with the minimum cost for the multi-energy balance.

Figure 7 is the power of basic dispatch and reserve of G1 in
two scenarios. And Figure 8 is the power of basic dispatching and
reserve of G5 in two scenarios. In general, the basic dispatching
and reserve of the conventional generation in scenario 2 are less
than the results in scenario 1. And the reserve changes caused by
wind power and photovoltaic will be undertaken by the multi-
energy adjustable units during the peak load period in scenario 2.
It shows that scenario 2 has more diversified adjustment means,
and the multi-energy adjustable units can operate intelligently
according to the price signal, which is the main reason for the

decrease in system operating costs. The conventional generation still
needs to make standby adjustments to the uncertainty of renewable
energy during the valley load period in scenario 1, but it is not
necessary in scenario 2. The adjustment power can be 0 during the
valley load period in scenario 2. The main reason for the above
situation is that a reasonable price signal is calculated in scenario 2,
which can direct the multi-energy storage unit to peak shaving, and
there is a willingness to leave a certain margin for adjustment.

FIGURE 5 | The distribution of LMP in scenario 1.

TABLE 2 | The Cost Comparison of Conventional Generations (*106$).

Conventional
generation

G1 G2 G3 G4 G5

Scenario 1 25.53 33.33 34.62 35.29 28.05
Scenario 2 14.12 − 31.03 31.58 17.97
Conventional generation G6 G7 G8 G9 G10
Scenario 1 − 26.67 − − 37.50
Scenario 2 − 25.40 − − 35.53

FIGURE 6 | The distribution of LMP in scenario 2.

FIGURE 7 | The power of basic dispatching and reserve of G1. (A)
Scenario 1. (B) Scenario 2.
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Figure 9 is the comparison of total cost changes under different
confidence levels of fluctuation coefficient of renewable energy in two
scenarios. It can be seen that the overall operating cost of scenario 2
with multi-energy adjustable units is higher than scenario 1 when the
confidence level of the fluctuation coefficient of renewable energy is in
(0.1, 0.6). Since the improvement of the confidence level, the demand
for adjustment of renewable energy fluctuations will increase. Scenario
1 has a single adjustment method and cannot reflect the actual supply
and demand relationship. Therefore, the rising trend of the cost curve
is obvious. On the contrary, the overall system cost has also increased
in scenario 2. The rate of increase gradually decreases due to the
stronger adjustment ability of the multi-energy adjustable units. The
operating cost of scenario 2 is less than the cost of scenario 1 under a
certain confidence interval, which indicates that the uncertainty of
renewable energy has enormous influence on the operating cost of the
system.

Figure 10 is the comparison of wind power in two scenarios. It
presents the actual output of wind power in the system under two
scenarios. Scenario 1 does not get the support ofmulti-energy systems.

Therefore, the proportion of wind power is relatively small, and wind
curtailment often occurs. On the contrary, the proportion of wind
power generation is significantly increased due to the consideration of
multi-energy regulation capabilities in scenario 2. The partition
optimal economic dispatch model of multi-energy system can
bring more adjustment means to the system operation. The
potential of wind power will be obtained. Moreover, total
operating cost of the system can be reduced.

CONCLUSION

In this paper, a locational marginal price-based partition optimal
economic dispatch model of multi-energy system with a high
proportion of renewable energy is proposed. And a solution method

FIGURE 8 | The power of basic dispatching and reserve of G5. (A)
Scenario 1. (B) Scenario 2.

FIGURE 9 | The comparison of total cost changes under different
confidence levels in two scenarios.

FIGURE 10 | The comparison of wind power in two scenarios.
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based on lagrangian relaxation is established for clearing and dynamic
price. The results demonstrate that the proposed optimal economic
dispatch model can improve the rationality of the pricing mechanism,
the regulation ability of themulti-energy coordination, and the flexibility
of multi-energy system.
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